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The test program developing parachutes for the Orion/MPCV includes drop tests of a
Parachute Test Vehicle designed to emulate the wake of the Orion capsule. Delivery of this
test vehicle to the initial velocity, altitude, and orientation required for the test is a di cult
problem involving multiple engineering disciplines. The available delivery aircraft options
imposed constraints on the test vehicle development and concept of operations. This paper
describes the development of this test technique. The engineering challenges include the
extraction from an aircraft and separation of two aerodynamically unstable vehicles, one of
which must be delivered to a specific orientation with reasonably small rates. The desired
attitude is achieved by precisely targeting the separation point using on-board monitoring
of the motion. The design of the test vehicle is described. The trajectory simulations and
other analyses used to develop this technique and predict the behavior of the test article
are reviewed in detail. The application of the technique on several successful drop tests is
summarized.
Nomenclature
↵ Angle-of-attack
CDS Drag Area
Cmq Pitch damping coe cient
I. Introduction
The Capsule Parachute Assembly System (CPAS) project is tasked with developing the parachute systemfor the Orion/MPCV crew module. CPAS includes a pair of mortar-deployed drogue parachutes intended
to decelerate and stabilize the capsule prior to deployment of the main parachute system. The three main
parachutes are deployed by a set of three pilot parachutes which themselves are independently mortar-
deployed. A detailed description of the entire parachute system and concept of operations can be found in
Machin, et. al.1 The CPAS project has developed a variety of test techniques to evaluate and qualify this
system.2 The tests described here include the first successful use of a new technique. A critical objective of
the test plan is the testing of the deployment of the parachute system from a realistic parachute compartment
in a flight-like wake. The test vehicle designed to achieve this goal is a truncated Orion capsule fitted with a
hi-fidelity mock-up of the Orion parachute compartment. The options for delivering this type of vehicle to
the required altitude are limited.3 This paper describes the engineering task of successfully delivering this
vehicle to the desired test conditions.
The goals and constraints for the design of the test technique and the resulting Parachute Test Vehicle
(PTV) will be described. The PTV is shown in Fig. 1. The vehicle design was subject to significant geomet-
rical constraints that required trade-o↵s between aerodynamic and structural concerns. The extraction of
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the test article from an aircraft required the use of a test support structure called the Cradle and Platform
Separation System (CPSS) that acts as an interface between the aircraft and the test vehicle. The test
vehicle must be separated from this structure after extraction and before the test point is achieved. The
Concept of Operations for this sequence will be described. Design of the trajectory sequence of events and
prediction of the test article motion required the development of a new simulation model, enhancement of
existing simulations, and new methods for integrating various analysis tools to understand the end-to-end
performance of the tests. The toolset used to perform these analyses will be outlined with particular atten-
tion to the interface between various tools. The engineers performed a variety of pre-flight analyses to ensure
the success of the test. Several of the more important analyses will be outlined. Finally, the deployment of
the technique on several tests will be summarized.
II. History of Test Article Separations on CPAS Tests
Figure 1. The Parachute Test Vehicle
(PTV).
Prior to deploying the PTV test technique, CPAS had de-
veloped some experience with separating test vehicles from
their carrier platforms. Most of this experience was successful
but some key lessons were learned from an unsuccessful test.
This section describes the previous experience and how it was
applied to lead to the successful PTV tests.
A. Previous Attempt with a Capsule-like Test Vehi-
cle
A boilerplate capsule test had been attempted by CPAS prior
to the development of the current PTV.4 Lessons learned from
the CDT-2 test were critical to the success of the PTV series
of tests currently under way. Among other enhancements, the
CPAS project developed a Smart Separation system to more
precisely control the PTV separation conditions.5
B. Hi-fidelity Parachute Compartment Tests
Prior to the PTV tests, CPAS performed tests with a real-
istic parachute compartment attached to a dart-shaped ve-
hicle named the Parachute Compartment Drop Test Vehicle
(PCDTV). A detailed description of this test technique is pro-
vided in Moore.6 Prior to the first PTV test, CPAS had suc-
cessfully deployed the PCDTV on tests CDT-3-1 and CDT-
3-2. Analysis techniques developed for the PCDTV were also
adapted to the PTV. For example, the separation of the PCDTV from its extraction carriage was commanded
by an avionics package. The release logic employed in the avionics system monitored the PCDTV attitude
and rates and commanded release when a desirable attitude is achieved. The definition of the desirable atti-
tude was determined through pre-flight Monte Carlo simulation of various release conditions and assessment
of the resulting PCDTV attitude dynamics. This Monte Carlo method was developed for the PCDTV tests
which had more predictable dynamics and then adapted to the PTV test series.
III. Description of the Test Vehicles and Techniques
The PTV was designed to provide realistic parachute deployments in a flight-like wake. The development
of the vehicle and the concept of operations will be described below. Aircraft and structural constraints
forced compromises with the aerodynamic goals. The important trade-o↵s will be highlighted.
A. Concept of Operations
Figure 2 is a schematic of the PTV test Concept of Operations (ConOps). The mated PTV/CPSS system
is extracted from a C-17 using a modified Low Velocity Air Delivery (LVAD) technique with a delayed
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load transfer from the Extraction Force Transfer Coupling (EFTC). The motion of the mated system is
monitored by an on-board avionics package. A Smart Separation routine commands the pyrotechnic cut
of the lines holding the PTV to the CPSS. CPAS analysts design the separation event to minimize the
likelihood of tumbling. The programmer parachute is static-line-deployed from the PTV using a deployment
line attached to the CPSS. At a pre-determined time (when predictions show the test point will be achieved)
the onboard avionics commands the cut-away of the programmer and the CPAS Drogue parachutes are
mortar-fired. After the Drogue parachutes perform the scheduled disreefing, they too are cut and the pilot
chutes are mortar-fired. The pilots, in turn, pull out the CPAS Main parachutes. The PTV descends
to the ground under the Main parachutes which perform a planned reefing schedule. The parachute cut
and mortar-fire events may be based on time or a release algorithm that targets release for the moment
of minimum attitude rate. The CPSS descends under the extraction chute system until two CPAS Mains
and two stabilizer parachutes are deployed to slow the rate-of-descent to acceptable levels. The stabilizer
parachutes are intended to maintain attitude control of the MDS while the Main parachutes inflate. Within
this ConOps, a number of test objectives may be achieved. The dynamic pressure and altitude of the Drogue
inflation can be modified by selection of the programmer parachute system and programmer cut-away time.
The hi-fidelity parachute compartment allows for simulation of the nominal parachute deployment sequence
as well as failure scenarios such as a Drogue-out or Main-out condition. The individual parachutes can be
rigged to emulate a skipped reefing stage. The PTV will be used to test many of these scenarios leading up
to the verification of the system.
B. Test Vehicle Design
CPSS recovered by 
two CPAS Gen II Mains 
Not to Scale 
CPSS falls under 
two Extraction 
Parachutes 
Programmer Phase 
Mortar deploy 2 EDU 
Drogue parachutes 
Mortar deploy 3 CPAS 
Pilot parachutes 
Smart Separation & PTV 
Programmer Static Line 
Deployment 
Extraction at 25,000 ft 
from a C-17 with two 28 
ft Extraction Parachutes 
C-17 with a single 15 ft 
GFE Drogue parachute 
prior to extraction 
Deploy 3 Main 
parachutes 
Figure 2. Typical PTV Test Concept of Operations.
CPAS engineers made several trade-o↵s in de-
signing the test vehicle. Some of the key con-
straints are outlined below and the resulting
design compromises are described.
1. Limited aircraft
Ray3 provides a detailed discussion of the po-
tential aircraft capable of delivering an Orion
boilerplate capsule to the appropriate test alti-
tude. After consideration of several options, a
C-17 was selected as the carrier aircraft and a
modified LVAD procedure was chosen to sep-
arate the test article from the aircraft. All of
the potential test architectures involved some
degree of compromise. In the case of the C-
17/LVAD architecture, the aircraft geometry
prohibited the use of a full-scale Orion boiler-
plate. Rather than uniformally scaling down
the boilerplate, the PTV was designed with
key components at full-scale but the outer mold line is di↵erent than Orion. Figure 3 shows a comparison
of the Orion vehicle and the PTV (shown mated to the CPSS).
2. Di↵erences between the PTV and Orion
The PTV was designed and built by NASA at the Johnson Space Center. The intent of the vehicle is
to provide a parachute test bed with a realistic parachute compartment and a flight-like wake. The PTV
diameter at the heatshield is 16.5 ft. The mass of the PTV is consistent with current Orion mission config-
urations. The test program preceded the final design of the Orion parachute compartment but a hi-fidelity
mock-up of the parachute compartment makes up top third of the test vehicle. The PTV was designed so
that the parachute compartment could be removed and rotated to meet test objectives and will eventually
be replaced by a parachute compartment manufactured by the Orion prime contractor. The PTV was sig-
nificantly shortened relative to the Orion vehicle in order to meet the height constraints of the C-17. To
accomplish this, the mid-section of the Orion vehicle is removed from the PTV. This maintains a full-scale
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parachute compartment and heatshield diameter. While the primary objective of the test program is to
assess parachute performance, the PTV tests also provide an opportunity to gain insight on the dynamic
behavior of the Orion vehicle under various parachute configurations. The need to truncate the PTV alters
the inertial characteristics and aerodynamic properties and complicates direct comparisons of the vehicle
dynamics.
Figure 3. The PTV has the same diameter as Orion
but is truncated to allow extraction from a C-17.
Another notable di↵erence between the PTV and
the Orion is the lack of a Reaction Control System
in the PTV. Therefore, the ability to maintain a
stable attitude during the test is highly sensitive to
the separation conditions and and the e↵ectiveness
of the programmer system at damping out inertial
and aerodynamic forces. The di↵erence between the
aerodynamic properties of the PTV and the Orion
vehicle was highlighted in the early tests using this
ConOps. This relationship will be described in de-
tail below.
3. Attach point configurations
Tunnel Attach Points (6) 
Ballast Locations 
(fore and aft) Lower Attach Points (2x6) 
Figure 4. PTV attach points and ballast locations.
The PTV has 18 attach locations evenly spaced at
three levels (6 per level). The attach points are la-
beled in Fig. 4. These attach points are intended
to be used in the programmer phase of the test to
allow multiple hang-angles at the test point. The
main and drogue parachutes are attached through
the parachute compartment as they will be in the
operational vehicle. Test engineers are free to select
the programmer attach points as needed to achieve
test objectives. Multiple attach points are typically
used to attach the programmer via a four point har-
ness. Design compromises are required to find an
attach point and harness configuration that achieves
the desired angle-of-attack at the start of the drogue
phase while e↵ectively controlling the dynamics re-
sulting from the PTV/CPSS separation at the start
of the programmer phase. The first several tests
have settled on a four point harness attached at the
top of the parachute compartment tunnel with two
di↵erent lengths of harness legs (two legs at each length) to provide a modest hang-angle. Future tests will
employ alternate configurations to achieve a more aggressive angle-of-attack. The tunnel attach points are
spaced relatively close together. When coupled with tight constraints on the ballast location levied by sta-
bility concerns, the tunnel-attached harness allows a small degree of variation in the PTV hang-angle (and
the resulting angle-of-attack). The current mass properties limit the hang-angle to about 20 deg from the
vertical. A much broader range of hang-angles can be achieved when the lower attach points are employed.
However, simulations have shown such harness configurations to be less e↵ective at arresting the dynamics
of the separation event. This continues to be an area of investigation since more aggressive angles are desired
for future tests.
4. Ballast options
The PTV was designed with space to fix ballast plates in the forward and aft sections near the shoulder of
the heat shield (see Fig. 4). In the current configuration, the forward ballast location is fully loaded and
the aft location is empty. This moves the center of mass of the PTV as far forward as possible during the
extraction and separation phase of the test. Analysis showed that this was the most stable configuration
during the separation event.
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5. Constraint/Release mechanism
Figure 5. The PTV retention system. The
nylon cord (shown by the arrow) is cut to
allow the PTV and CPSS to separate.
The PTV rests on the CPSS at three locations. The PTV
heatshield includes three ball interfaces that rest in respective
cups on the CPSS. Prior to separation, the two bodies are
secured together with multiple loops of nylon cord that pass
through an pyrotechnic cutter. At the desired release point,
each of the three cords are cut and allowed to unthread as
the PTV separates from the CPSS. Figure 5 shows one of the
retention loops and a ball and cup interface.
C. Test Technique
The PTV Concept of Operations included two events that had
not been successfully performed in previous CPAS tests. Most
critically, the successful separation of a boilerplate capsule had
not been achieved in the previous attempt. The CPAS project
developed a Smart Separation system to target the optimum
moment of separation. In addition, the first of the new series
of PTV tests showed that the attitude rates at Drogue cut-
away could become a critical issue in the more agressive tests
planned for the future. A Smart Drogue Release algorithm was
implemented for the second and subsequent PTV tests. The
following section provides more detail on the new techniques
employed in the the PTV series of tests.
1. Smart Separation
The failed PTV test in 2008 used a timed release with the time selected from pre-flight simulation analysis.
The uncertainty in the PTV and CPSS aerodynamics and the unpredictable nature of the separation event
suggested that a di↵erent approach be taken in future tests. Instead of releasing at a predetermined time,
the CPAS project developed a system to release within an acceptable range of attitude and rates. The PTV
attitude dynamics are highly sensitive to the initial conditions. The aerodynamics of the PTV are such
that a significant pitch rate or high angle-of-attack at release can cause the PTV to do a back-flip as the
programmer parachute is deploying. Conversely, an insu cient pitch rate or a low angle-of-attack can result
in a front-flip. At the time of release, the PTV is in an attitude that would tend to tumble forward. However,
it has su cient pitch rate that it continues to rotate backward toward a heatshield forward orientation. The
Smart Separation system was developed to release the PTV at an orientation and rate that will achieve this
heatshield forward attitude when the programmer parachute is inflated. The window of acceptable release
conditions is only a few tenths of a second long. However, it is di cult to predict when the window will open
relative to any other event (for example, clearing the ramp). With Smart Separation, pre-flight simulations
can be used to focus on determining the release conditions that tend to achieve the desired attitude rather
than predicting the time that this attitude might occur.
The Smart Separation system monitors the pitch and pitch rate of the mated PTV/CPSS and commands
separation when both of these parameters have met the predetermined conditions. It also monitors the roll
angle of the mated vehicle and can command a release if the roll exceeds a certain deadband. Finally, the
Smart Separation logic also has a minimum time before which it will not command separation and a back-up
time at which it will command separation regardless of the orientation. The CPAS project developed and
refined this technique over several drop tests5 including the PCDTV tests that preceded the PTV series of
tests.6
2. Smart Drogue Release
Early tests in the new PTV test series exhibited more oscillation under the Drogues than expected. This led
to a concern that future tests meant to model drogue failures would see even more dynamics and possibly
result in an undesirable attitude at drogue cut-away and pilot mortar-fire. The Orion Smart Drogue Release
logic was adapted to the PTV avionics system and employed on subsequent tests. This system monitors
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the root-sum-square of the pitch and yaw rates and commands the drogue-cut and pilot mortar fire when
the rates are at a minimum. Several tunable parameters are included to assist the algorithm in finding an
acceptably low orientation rate. A detailed description of the development of this system is provided by
Bledsoe.7
D. Modifications Between Tests
CD
T-
3-
5 
CD
T-
3-
3 
Test ranges 
Figure 6. Pitch rate damping vs. angle-of attack profiles before
and after reconstruction. Figure by Leonard Cassidy/ESCG.
As noted above, engineers observed some
unexpected behavior in the first test
of the new PTV/CPSS system. The
post-flight analysis resulted in changes
to the aerodynamic model and hardware
changes to improve stability. The post-
flight analysis and resulting modifications
to the test vehicle will be described be-
low. The CDT-3-3 test was the first
test of the new PTV/CPSS technique.
The separation event occurred as planned
and the PTV oscillations damped signifi-
cantly under the programmer parachutes
which are attached by a four point har-
ness to the PTV. The PTV oscillation
was excited by the transition from the
programmer to the Drogue system which
is attached through a single fairlead at a
lower point on the PTV. The oscillations
were expected to grow under the reefed
drogues because of the smaller drag force
and the single-point attach. However, the
attitude dynamics grew to be larger than
anticipated and matched the extreme levels observed in the pre-flight Monte Carlo simulations. The Drogue
cut-away occurred at an acceptable attitude and the Main phase was able to stabilize the PTV. The unex-
pected oscillation was su cient to cause some concern for future tests and the project made some changes
to address the issue.
Three avenues were explored to understand the dynamics and improve performance on the subsequent
tests. The first was the addition of the Smart Drogue Release logic described above. The second action was
aimed at improving the stability of the PTV for subsequent tests. The PTV ballast is placed in a forward
location to improve the stability during the separation event. For CDT-3-3 the parachute compartment
was oriented so that the drogue mortars and attach fairlead were also in a forward position. This had
the e↵ect of placing the center-of-mass on the same side of the vehicle as the drogue attach point. This
configuration was fine for the separation event and programmer phase but was less than optimal for the
Drogue phase. The ballast could have been moved to the aft location for future tests but this would decrease
stability during the separation event. The PTV cannot be rotated relative to the CPSS to put an aft PTV
center-of-mass in a forward mated position. However, the parachute compartment may be rotated relative
to the body of the PTV. The CPAS test team elected to leave the ballast where it was and rotate the
parachute compartment so that the Drogue attach point and center-of-mass were on opposite sides of the
axis of symmetry. This complicated the analysis because the PTV coordinate frame also needed to rotate
to use the existing simulations and aero database. This made the relation between the CPSS and PTV
coordinate frames as well as the Euler and aerodynamic angles slightly less intuitive. However, the change
notably improved the stability under the Drogues for subsequent tests.
The third avenue explored was to better understand and predict the stability of the PTV. The aerody-
namic model for the PTV was modified from the full Orion aerodynamic database. Aerodynamically, the
PTV looks very similar to Orion for certain angles-of-attack. However, there is a significant di↵erence in the
back shell of the two vehicles and at extreme angles of attack (far away from heatshield forward) the vehicles
are quite di↵erent. Also, the PTV necessarily flies at lower Mach numbers than the actual spacecraft.
Early reconstructions of the CDT-3-3 test indicated that the simulation results would better match the
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test results with a large shift in the pitch damping derivative (Cmq) vs. angle-of-attack (↵) curve. Vertical
spin tunnel tests of the PTV shape were conducted prior to the PTV drop tests but the results did not warrant
a significant change pitch damping derivative as a function of angle-of-attack. Instead, the uncertainty in
this factor was increased to encompass the PTV spin tunnel data. This uncertainty level had to be greatly
increased to match the actual CDT-3-3 results. Increasing the uncertainty level has the e↵ect of shifting the
entire Cmq vs. ↵ curve up. Figure 6 shows candidate Cmq vs. ↵ profiles and approximate trim angles-of-
attack for tests CDT-3-3 and CDT-3-5. To make Monte Carlo predictions for the next test (CDT-3-5), the
range of uncertainty in Cmq was increased to encompass the instability observed during the drogue phase
of CDT-3-3. While a upward shift of the curve provided a rough match of the CDT-3-3 data, the Monte
Carlo results for CDT-3-5 included too much uncertainty to provide meaningful predictions. The PTV hang
angle under the drogues is such that the angle-of-attack was near the least stable peaks of the Cmq vs. ↵
curve. This exaggerated the instability of the PTV for many of the Monte Carlo cycles. To resolve this, a
PTV-specific Cmq vs. ↵ curve was developed based on motion-matching of the test data. The development
of that database is described in Cassidy.8 The rotation of the parachute compartment had the e↵ect of
moving the trim angle-of-attack away from the most unstable region of the Cmq vs. ↵ curve.
In addition to the changes above, improvements were made to the modeling of parachute damping in the
simulations. The combined e↵ect of the refinements is a better understanding of the PTV aerodynamics,
improved predictive capability, and better stability under the Drogue parachutes. This gave the test team
confidence to attempt more aggressive tests such as a single-Drogue test (CDT-3-7).
IV. Toolset Capabilities and Limitations
CPAS analysts used three simulation to design test trajectories and compute loads during the development
of the PTV. The use of multiple trajectory simulations was required because none of the available simulations
included all the necessary capabilities. The interface between the various simulations is performed with a
suite of MATLAB and Python scripts. Each tool is described here and the strengths and limitations are
noted.
A. Decelerator System Simulation (DSS)
The Decelerator System Simulation9 (DSS) is a legacy six degree-of-freedom (6-DOF) parachute trajectory
simulation based on the UD233A10 simulation used by the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster parachute
project. DSS is written in the Fortran programming language and user input is provided via text files. DSS
is the highest-fidelity, NASA-maintained simulation used by the CPAS project. However, DSS does not
model contact forces between multiple bodies and is, therefore, not suitable for analysis of the extraction
phase or the PTV/CPSS separation.
B. Decelerator System Simulation Application (DSSA)
The Decelerator System Simulation Application11 (DSSA) is a 6-DOF parachute trajectory simulation based
on DSS that includes the capability to model the extraction of a test platform from an aircraft. Like DSS,
this simulation is written in Fortran. All previous CPAS aircraft extractions have been analyzed with DSSA.
DSSA does not model the interaction of the vehicles during the separation nor is it well-suited to model the
changes in mass properties and aerodynamics that occur when the test article is separated from the CPSS.
In addition, DSSA does not necessarily include the all enhancements that have been added to DSS since
DSSA became a branch of the main simulation.
C. Adams
MSC/Adams is a commercial multi-body 6-DOF simulation. None of the CPAS simulations mentioned
above include hi-fidelity multi-body capability suitable for analyzing the separation of the PTV from the
CPSS. Adams was applied to address this deficiency. The Adams model developed for these studies included
contact forces with the aircraft floor and a simplified extraction parachute drag area, CDS, growth curve.
This provided significant overlap with DSSA and several sim compare studies were performed to verify the
Adams model. A reconstruction of the CDT-2 test was also performed in Adams to provide an additional
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validation step. A hi-fidelity parachute inflation model was not added to Adams so the portion of the test
from separation to ground was simulated in DSS.
D. Load Train Analysis
XPTV 
YPTV 
XCPSS 
ZPTV 
YCPSS 
North 
Down 
East 
Local Vertical Local Horizontal  
(LVLH) Frame 
CPSS Frame [DSSA, SPAN SE]  
ZPTV 
PTV Frame [DSS] 
CDT-3-3 

V 
YPTV 
XCPSS 
ZPTV 
YCPSS 
North 
Down 
East 
Local Vertical Local Horizontal  
(LVLH) Frame 
PTV Frame [DSS] 
CPSS Frame [DSSA, SPAN SE]  
ZPTV 
XPTV 
V 
CDT-3-5 

Figure 7. Coordinate frames used in PTV analyses.
Analysts calculated the loads developed during the
static-line deployment of the programmer using a
set of spreadsheet and MATLAB tools. The spread-
sheet methods compute the instantaneous change
in velocity at the snatch events and convert this
into the energy to be absorbed by the soft goods.
The forces are then computed from this absorbed
energy result by treating the soft goods as linear
springs. Engineers also developed a MATLAB 2-
DOF deployment simulation that directly integrates
the equations of motion for the point masses be-
tween the soft goods. This tool was used to cross-
check the spreadsheet results.
V. Analysis Techniques
CPAS engineers encountered new problems when
developing predictions for the PTV series of tests.
In particular, the lack of a hi-fidelity simulation that
could model the aircraft extraction, multi-body sep-
aration, deployment line loads, parachute inflation,
and descent required a patchwork approach to mod-
eling. Several of the new analysis techniques will be
described in this section.
A. Coordinate Systems
A description of the coordinate frames used in the
analyses is required in order to understand the up-
coming trajectory plots. There are three coordinate
systems used in the analysis of the extraction and separation of the PTV/CPSS. These are shown in Fig. 7.
The multiple systems arise from the use of di↵erent 6-DOF simulations for the mated (Adams/DSSA) and
un-mated (DSS) portion of the test. The three coordinate systems are a space-fixed Local Vertical Local
Horizontal (LVLH) system, a CPSS-fixed body coordinate system and a PTV-fixed body coordinate system.
The LVLH frame is common to all simulations and treated as an inertial frame. The coordinate axes are
North-East-Down. Yaw-Pitch-Roll Euler angles define the orientation of the CPSS and PTV frames relative
to this LVLH frame.
The CPSS frame is fixed to the bottom of the CPSS, centered at the EFTC coupling with z initially
pointing down and x along the platform centerline. The CPSS y-axis points toward the starboard side of the
aircraft while the mated CPSS/PTV is onboard. The Smart Separation system was developed and tested
on vehicles similar to the CPSS. So the CPSS coordinate frame is used to measure the angles and rates that
determine the Smart Separation event. The PTV frame is used for simulations of the PTV after separation
so the release conditions need to be transformed from the CPSS to the PTV frame in order to initialize the
PTV trajectory analysis.
The PTV frame is centered at the center-of-mass of the PTV with x pointing out through the parachute
compartment tunnel. There have been two configurations of the PTV coordinate frame. In order to properly
interpret simulation results and compare test data to Orion/MPCV simulations, the PTV frame is necessarily
fixed to the parachute compartment (not the PTV forebody). When the parachute compartment was rotated
relative to the PTV and CPSS for the CDT-3-5 test, the PTV frame was also rotated 180 deg about the
PTV-x axis. Thus, for CDT-3-3 the PTV z-axis pointed parallel but in the opposite direction of the CPSS
x-axis. But for CDT-3-5 the PTV z-axis pointed parallel to and in the same direction as the CPSS x-axis,
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both of which pointed toward the direction of flight. The importance of this change in orientation is that
the values of the Euler angles and the sense of the angular velocities is di↵erent. It was critical to account
for this di↵erence when initializing DSS simulations for the second and subsequent tests. Another important
distinction is that the angle-of-attack is significantly di↵erent as seen in Fig. 7. The DSS simulation defines
angle-of-attack as the angle between the body x-axis and the velocity vector measured toward the z-axis. A
heatshield forward orientation is therefore a 180 deg angle-of-attack. For simplicity, the plots shown in this
paper only use PTV frame orientation associated with CDT-3-3.
B. Identifying Potential Hando↵ Conditions
Figure 8. Typical phase portrait for the extraction through pro-
grammer phase.
The capabilities of the simulations de-
scribed above necessitated a hand-o↵
from one simulation to the other at the
point of PTV/CPSS separation. The
post-separation portion of the test was
simulated in DSS. Since there was sig-
nificant experience with DSS on CPAS,
the development of the input deck was
fairly straightforward. However, deter-
mining the appropriate initial conditions
for DSS (i.e. the separation conditions)
was complicated because the extraction
and separation simulation was not yet de-
veloped.
1. Development of the Phase Plots
Figures 8 and 9 are examples of key plots
that were developed to assess PTV sta-
bility. The plot shows the PTV pitch
rate vs. angle-of-attack and is similar to
a classical phase portrait since angle-of-
attack is related to pitch angle. Angle-of-
attack was chosen instead of pitch because it specifies the initial orientation of the vehicle in the DSS sim. In
this way the initial conditions that a↵ect the pitch motion are easily plotted on the ’phase portrait’. Several
layers of data can be viewed simultaneously to assess the sensitivity of PTV stability to the separation con-
dition. Any (x,y) point on the plot represents the state of the PTV at an instant of time. As time progresses,
the PTV angle-of-attack and pitch rate will follow the line that passes through that point. Lines that spiral
towards a single point are cases that damp to a steady state. In this way, these plots can be used to find
initial conditions that will damp to a stable condition. Development of an accurate extraction and separation
simulation lagged the development of the test phase simulation (programmer through touchdown).
These plots were key to moving forward with the post-separation part of the trajectory planning since
they allowed analysts to find candidate separation conditions that the extraction phase must achieve. The
separation conditions were varied systematically (without regard to whether the conditions were necessarily
achievable) and the resulting trajectories were plotted on the pitch rate, angle-of-attack plane. The post-
separation trajectory could then be studied in parallel with analysis of how to achieve the desired separation
conditions.
2. E↵ects of a Poorly Chosen Release
Figure 9 shows a close up of the phase portrait near the release condition. The grid between 255 deg and
290 deg angle-of-attack and -75 deg/s and 0 deg/s pitch rate represents sampled initial conditions for the
programmer phase of flight. The gray lines emanating from these initial conditions show the trajectory (in
phase space) of the PTV as the programmer is deployed. There are two types of trajectories. Some points
lead to a increasingly positive pitch rate and an increase in angle-of-attack (up and to the right). Other
points lead to an increasingly negative pitch rate and a lower angle-of-attack (down and to the left). In this
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case, the desired outcome is a tight spiral around the point at 180 deg angle-of-attack and 0 deg/s pitch
rate. A properly chosen release will send the PTV trajectory toward the lower left hand corner of this plot.
This will result in a backwards rotation to put the heatshield forward. The upper right portion of the plot
represents a forward rotation that puts the apex forward, eventually resulting in a forward flip. A review of
Fig. 8 also shows that some release conditions with lower angles-of-attack and larger negative pitch rates do
not result in the desired spiral but pass through the desired heat shield forward orientation and complete a
back flip.
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Figure 9. Zoomed view of a phase portrait to show the separation
region.
The dashed line in Fig. 9 represents
the motion of the mated vehicle from the
time of ramp clear. The achievable re-
lease conditions lie on the mated vehicle
line. The mated vehicle line is very near
the breakpoint in the gray lines that sep-
arates the desired outcome from forward
tumbles. Significant test configuration
changes would be required to control the
shape of the dashed line to steer it away
from this break point. Instead, analysis
focused on finding a range of release con-
ditions that would reliably result in the
desired orientation under dispersed con-
ditions. This took the form of repeated
Monte Carlo analysis with the Adams
and DSS simulations. The Smart Sep-
aration system was used to ensure that
the release only occurred within this ac-
ceptable range.
C. Load Train Analysis
The loads developed in the deployment train can be significant and must be managed to avoid breaking any
of the elements. A failure of the deployment system could result in a delayed or incomplete deployment of
the programmer parachutes. Since the programmer parachutes are used to arrest the rotation that follows
separation, a failure of the programmer deployment train would likely result in a failed test. Spreadsheet
methods were used to compute the changes in velocity of the various mass concentrations within the load
train. Energy methods convert these delta-velocities into loads. The load train analysis was also used to
estimate the time required to pay out the programmer deployment line. This time was a critical input to
the other simulations because it determines the initial conditions for the programmer-to-touchdown phase
of the analysis.
D. Smart Separation Conditions
As the Adams-based separation simulation began to mature, it became possible to model the extraction
and separation of the PTV/CPSS in Adams and hand-o↵ a state vector to DSS to simulate the program-
mer, Drogue, and Main parachute phases. The phase portrait method described above assisted analysts in
understanding the desirable separation conditions and the break points where a suitable solution did not
exist. The addition of the Adams model allowed end-to-end simulation of the entire trajectory once release
conditions were chosen.
1. Release Solution
Figure 10 is an example of how the Adams and DSS simulations were linked together to form an end-to-end
simulation and to assess the attitude dynamics resulting from the separation event. The Adams simulation
models the extraction and separation portion of the test. This includes the inflation of the extraction
parachute, the motion of the mated CPSS/PTV along the aircraft ramp, the pitching motion as the mated
vehicle clears the ramp, and the motion of the individual vehicles after the separation command is issued.
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Programmer Cut-Away 
Extreme cases show  
poor damping 
Three cases show modest oscillation 
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PTV Angle of Attack (PTV Frame) 
Figure 10. PTV Angle of Attack time history near separation event.
The Angle-of-attack time histories from several Adams simulation runs are plotted as the dotted lines in
Fig. 10. The time scale shown is seconds from Ramp Clear (s - RC), zero is the instant that the mated
vehicle clears the ramp. Each Adams simulation shown in the figure commands release at a di↵erent pitch
rate. This accounts for the divergence seen at about 3 seconds. The Adams simulation continues until the
programmer deployment line has paid out completely. A high fidelity model of the parachute inflation was
not developed for the Adams simulation. Therefore, the state of the PTV must be transferred to the DSS
simulation at this point. This is repeated for each di↵erent release condition.
The various programmer deployment conditions from Adams become initial conditions to DSS and the
remainder of the trajectory is computed. The DSS time histories are shown as the solid lines in Fig. 10. Once
a target set of conditions was chosen this process was repeated in a Monte Carlo analysis. This required using
the output of a set of Adams Monte Carlo simulations to initialize a set of DSS Monte Carlo simulations.
The dispersion methods in the two simulations were coordinated. The Smart Separation conditions were
refined based on the Monte Carlo results and the process was repeated until the Monte Carlo results were
satisfactory.
2. Time Window Analysis
In addition to desired conditions on attitude and attitude rate, the Smart Separation system includes a
time window. This is a back-up and safety mechanism to prohibit release before a minimum time and
to ensure release no later than a maximum time. The analysts considered certain failure modes to assess
the appropriate time window. These potential failures included failure to sense a good release condition,
erroneously concluding that the release condition was met, and others. The engineers were also aware of the
limitations of the modeling and were concerned that the motion may occur faster or slower than the pre-flight
simulation indicated. Extensive Monte Carlo analysis was performed on the PCDTV tests to balance the
risk of releasing too late (or not at all) with the risk of a sub-optimal release point because the back-up
timer was set too early.6 A similar analysis was undertaken for the first PTV test but it indicated that the
results were highly dependent on the failure mode and that there were few suboptimal (time-based) releases
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that would not result in a tumbling PTV. Back-up release times that would help in one failure mode would
make things worse in other failure modes. In the end the project chose a maximum time that was long
enough to guarantee a full oscillation of the mated vehicle in order to give the Smart Release system enough
time to find the desired release condition assuming no failures. Positive experience on the PCDTV series of
tests had built confidence in the performance of the Smart Separation system and the failure modes that
the time window was meant to protect against were considered unlikely. On the other hand, the extent of
the new modeling added for the PTV series suggested that the pre-flight prediction of the time history of
the extraction process was likely to have some modeling error. This risk was considered more likely than
an avionics failure so a wide Smart Separation time window was chosen. The minimum time was chosen to
ensure safe separation from the aircraft.
VI. Test Results
The CPAS project has executed three successful drop tests using the PTV. The tests are summarized
below.
A. CDT-3-3
Cluster Development Test 3-3 (CDT-3-3) was the first test of the PTV technique and was designed to test the
nominal Drogue, Pilot, and Main sequence at the low end of the dynamic pressure envelope. The separation
sequence performed as expected and the PTV was successfully delivered to the test condition. This test
marks the first incidence of the Smart Separation system triggering on the optimum pitch and pitch rate
release conditions rather than the time-out condition. The aircraft pitch excursion that was experienced
on CDT-3-1 and CDT-3-2 during extraction was not present in CDT-3-3 due to the much larger aircraft-
to-extracted vehicle mass ratio for the C-17/PTV-CPSS combination. The aircraft pitch model had been
defined from reconstructed CDT-2 test data. The PTV remained stable following CPSS separation, and
as previously discusssed, the Drogue phase exhibited more PTV motion than predicted, but all parachute
systems performed nominally. The parachute compartment was rotated for subsequent tests to place the
center-of-gravity in a location that would result in more stable Drogue phase dynamics.
B. CDT-3-5
Cluster Development Test 3-5 (CDT-3-5) was designed to test performance of the system when one of the
Main parachutes skips the first reefing stage. The test was performed at the low end of the dynamic pressure
envelope with two full-open Drogues as Programmers setting up two Drogues, two Pilots, and three Mains.
A reconstruction of extraction was performed by ATK with Adams, resulting in two recommendations.
First, the simulation is sensitive to the extraction parachute line of action and should therefore disperse
the extraction pitch angle with respect to the horizontal. The pendulum motion of the mated vehicle was
matched best when the extraction parachutes were lined up with the aircraft pitch plane, rather than the
local velocity vector. This may be due to the aircraft flow field forcing the extraction parachute below the
horizontal. The variation in extraction parachute position is shown in Fig. 11
Figure 11. The extraction parachute alignment can a↵ect the pitch motion of the mated vehicle.
The 180-degree rotation of the PTV parachute compartment (and associated hang angle change) resulted
in a considerable reduction of PTV dynamics during the drogue phase. Second, it was recommended that
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the short time lag noted between the Smart Separation criteria being met and the determination from video
of the retention straps cutting should be introduced into preflight simulations.
C. CDT-3-7
Cluster Development Test 3-7 (CDT-3-7) was designed to test performance of the system when a single
drogue fails to deploy and when one of the Main parachutes skips the first reefing stage. The test was
performed at the low end of the dynamic pressure envelope with one Drogue, three Pilots, and three Mains,
set up by two full-open programmers. Final analysis of the data is not complete, but indications are that
extraction and separation were nominal and the Drogue phase dynamics were further improved over previous
tests with a reduction in aero damping moment uncertainties based on CDT-3-3 and CDT-3-5 test data.
The EDU deployment sequence appeared to be nominal.
VII. Conclusion
The PTV has been successfully employed on three key drop tests. The preliminary design of the separation
event required innovation and iteration but the analysis technique has been adaptable to modest changes in
the test profile. Design of the extraction and separation sequence can now be performed in a matter of days
rather than weeks. Engineers learn more about the dynamic response of the PTV with each drop test and
apply lessons learned to subsequent tests.
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